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Meeting of Experts in International Social Policy 2-3 April 2004, Kellokoski, Finland  
The International Council on Social Welfare (ICSW) and the National Research and 
Development Centre for Welfare and Health, Finland (STAKES) co hosted a meeting of eminent 
experts in social policy at international level. The purpose of the meeting was to provide ICSW 
with an in-depth understanding of international social development policy and its 
implementation. From this knowledge, we are now drafting the long term ICSW global strategy 
to present to our meetings in Kuala Lumpur in August. This will be circulated to ICSW members 
in July. 
 
Experts outlined a global agenda on economic and social development and priorities in terms of 
goals and processes at international and regional levels. Background material included the reports 
of: ILO World Commission on the Social Dimension of Globalisation; UN Commission on 
Social Development 42nd Session: Improving Public Service Effectiveness; UNDP Human 
Development Report 2003: Millennium Development Goals and the World Bank World 
Development Report 2004: Making Services Work for Poor People.  
 
There were five sessions over two days.  
Session One: Improving global social governance: the world commission and beyond    
Session Two: Social protection and socio-economic security: policy and governance issues at 
national, regional and global level. 
Session Three: Access to social goods and services: policy and governance issues at national, 
regional and global level. 
Session Four: Civil society and the global social policy agenda: spaces, opportunities and 
strategies for influence. 
Session Five: Strategies and Choices for International NGOs and ICSW. Reflections on the two 
days 
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Professor Bob Deacon of Sheffield University facilitated the meeting and its preparations. 
Professor Deacon provided the excellent introductory paper; “Context: From residualism and 
contestation towards universalism and synergy?”   
 
Others who contributed included Vappu Taipale, Director General, STAKES; Solveig Askjem, 
Global President, ICSW; Rolph Van De Hoeven, Manager, Technical Secretariat, World 
Commission on the Social Dimension of Globalisation, ILO; Johan Scholvinck, Director, 
Division for Social Policy and Development, Department of Economic and Social Affairs, United 
Nations; Juha Mustonen, Helsinki Process Programme Manager, Viviene Taylor, Professor, 
Department of Social Development, University of Cape Town and Former Deputy Executive 
Director/Program Coordinator for Development, Secretariat, Global Commission on Human 
Security; Timo Voipio, Advisor, Social Development/Security, Department for Development 
Policy, Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Finland; Bushra Gohar, Director, Human Resources 
Management and Development Centre, Global Vice President and Regional President South and 
Central Asia, ICSW; Wouter van Ginneken, Co-ordinator, Global campaign on Social Security 
and Coverage for All, ILO; Gilda Farrell, Head of Division, Social Cohesion Development 
Division, Council of Europe; Mr. Taisto Huimasalo, Deputy Director General of the Global 
Affairs Department of Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Finland; Santosh Mehrotra, Senior Policy 
Adviser, Human Development Report Office, United Nations Development Programme; Antia 
Kelles, Norway-Finland World Bank Advisory Group; Meri Koivusalo, Senior Research Fellow, 
STAKES, Globalism and Social Policy Programme; Dirk Jarre, Executive Committee Member, 
ICSW; Jan Arte Scholte, Acting Director, Centre for the Study of Globalisation and 
Regionalisation, University of Warwick; Candido Grybowski, Director General, Brazilian 
Institute of Social and Economic Analysis   
 
ICSW is grateful to the Ministry for Foreign Affairs Finland for their advice in the planning 
stages and the financial assistance which made possible the attendance of participants from the 
South. 
  
ICSW 31st Biennial Global Conference 16-20 August 2004, Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia  
The conference has attracted notable speakers who will address subjects that are important to all 
interested in the theme of the conference, Social Progress and Social Justice.  The conference will 
be opened by the Prime Minister of Malaysia and the incoming ICSW President. 
 
There will be three plenary sessions. These are the Social Consequences of Globalisation; 
Religions, Cultures and Social Cohesion; Civil Society and Regional Cooperation.  Speakers will 
include a representative of the World Commission on Social Dimension of Globalisation; 
Professor Bob Deacon, University of Sheffield, Globalism and Social Policy Programme 
STAKES; Dr Chandra Muzaffar, JUST, Malaysia; Ms. Dena Merriam Convener, Global Peace 
Initiative of Women Religious and Spiritual Leaders; Colin Ball, Director, Commonwealth 
Foundation; Bushra Gohar, Vice President ICSW, Director, Human Resource Management and 
Development Centre; Dirk Jarré, ICSW German National Committee of ICSW; Ong Keng Yong 
Secretary General Association of South East Asian Nations (ASEAN)  
 
The symposiums capture other major areas of interest. The symposiums are: 
Social Security in a Globalising World: Edwin Kaseke, Professor of Social Work, Zimbabwe; 
Christian Rollet, C.N.A.S, France. 
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Eradicating Extreme Poverty – Achieving Millennium Development (MDG) Goal 1: John 
Samuel, International Director, ActionAid (India); and Judith Edstrom, Social Development 
Advisor, Human Rights & Community Driven Development World Bank 
Reforming the UN and Enhancing Civil Society Input: John Clark, Director, High Level Panel to 
Review UN relations with Civil Society.  
Gender Critiques of the MDG’s: Professor Jamilah Ariffin, Director Centre of Social Economic 
Research and Humanistic Development, Malaysia (invited)   
Migrant Labour in a Globalizing World: Walter Schmid, Switzerland, Astghijk Mirzalehanyan 
UNDP Armenia  
Monitoring the implementation of the Madrid Plan of Action on Ageing: Abdullah Baginda, 
Majlis Kebajikan dan Pembangunan Masyarakat Kebangsaan, Malaysia; Marcel Lauziere, 
Executive Director Canadian Council on Social Development, Canada  
Financing For Development – Achieving Millennium Development Goal 8: Manfred Bardeleben, 
Director, Friedrich Ebert Foundation; Mike Chai, Consultant Development Policy  
Universal Birth Registration: Martin McCann, Plan International Headquarters 
 
Contact:  
31st ICSW International Conference Secretariat, 
c/o National Council of Welfare and Social Development Malaysia, 
No. 17, Jalan 1/48A, Bandar Baru Sentul, 51000 Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia  
Tel : 6 03 40445507 / 6 03 40447640 
Fax : 6 03 40449850 
E-mail : icsw31_malaysia@myjaring.net       
 
 
European Economic Summit, Warsaw, Poland, 28-30 April 2004  
The Summit generated a widespread interest. In attendance were twelve presidents representing 
the current European Union (EU), the new members and the countries beyond. The Summit 
celebrated the enlargement of the EU and considered its implications. Key themes focused on 
Europe’s economic growth, including special emphasis on Central Europe, the future of the euro, 
as well as security and foreign policy issues. Examination of infrastructure, finance, welfare and 
healthcare were considered in the Summit.   Denys Correll, Executive Director, as an invited 
guest was asked to present at three sessions of the Summit. Business leaders were the 
predominant attendees. Mr. Correll was one of only a few representatives of non-government 
organisations. The Summit was organised by the World Economic Forum.  
 
The first session at which Mr. Correll presented was “Is Healthcare a Responsibility of the 
Governments in the EU?” Mr. Correll asked in turn, “Can Europe afford not to have universal 
healthcare?” In arguing for universal healthcare, Mr. Correll differentiated between economic and 
budget imperatives. By concentrating on the economic perspective, governments focus on the 
long term and move away from short-term budget opportunism. Health expenditure is an 
economic issue eg in 2001 in OECD countries 8.4% of GDP was spent on health.  
 
It is important to differentiate between how services are paid for and who provides the services. 
Health care includes acute care, chronic care, rehabilitation, aged care and palliative care.  
In health economics and health provision, there is a multitude of interests. Traditionally this 
multitude of interests includes, doctors, providers, insurers, suppliers, trade unions, consumers 
and governments. On top of that in the EU, health issues are being discussed in non-health arenas  
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including GATS which aims to regulate government action within a framework of progressive 
liberalisation of trade in services. Liberalisation is portrayed as leading to benefits in broad terms 
and lowered costs. In addition to GATS, there are the added factors of the European 
Commission’s Green Paper on Services of General Interest and the European Constitutional 
Treaty.  

 
Privatisation of payment does not solve the economic issues. The OECD has indicated that the 
more a country relies on private health insurance to fund health care the more will be the total 
health cost. Private health insurance is a privatised tax with high collection and administration 
costs. In contrast, taxation is an efficient means of raising revenue. And on the supply side, 
increasing a private health provision market may reduce some demand on the public sector but 
this can also lead to a reduced capacity of the public sector to meet demand as there will be a shift 
of resources to the private sector.  
 
Mr. Correll referred to a study, which demonstrated that private hospitals provide more costly 
procedures than public hospitals for patients with the same condition.  Finally, Mr. Correll argued 
that health care is not a true market. The seller of health technology or pharmaceuticals sells to 
the provider not to the consumer. Health care is not like other commodities. There is market 
failure with a major information asymmetry. Medical experts tell people how much health care 
they should consume. In health care demand is elastic but supply is relatively inelastic.  
 
In the second session, Mr. Correll spoke on whether governments and business have a 
responsibility to address the challenge of obesity. Mr. Correll argued that by 2020 Europe faces 
labour shortages unless it takes action on a number fronts including having a healthy workforce 
that works into older age. 
 
By 2025 the over 60s will make up 30% of the population. The labour pool of workers will 
diminish over the next 20 years as birth rates drop and people continue to leave the workforce 
before or at the current age of retirement. Migration does not make a significant difference.  The 
European Community in the years 1997-1999 had the highest intake of dietary fat of any region. 
(148 gms per capita per day) In comparison North Americans had an intake of 143 and Eastern 
Europeans 104 gms). For comparison, a small tub of margarine weighs 500 gms. Lower socio-
economic status is associated with high risk of cardiovascular disease and diabetes. Most chronic 
disease will manifest itself later in life. There is an absolute benefit of older people changing risk 
factors and adapting health-promoting behaviours including exercise and a healthy diet. 
Maximising health can avoid or delay chronic disease. 
 
We lose 3kg of lean body mass each decade of life and this loss accelerates after age 45. If we 
don’t exercise, we become increasingly top heavy as we age. We lose muscle power and we are 
less able to prevent ourselves falling and particularly if we are top heavy.  We need strength 
training if we are to stop or reverse loss of body protein and bone density. Increasing muscle 
strength and mass maintains a person’s functional status. 
 
The European Employment Strategy has as guideline three “Member states should develop active 
ageing policies by adopting measure to maintain working capacity and skills of older workers” 
The European Community in its contribution to the Second World Assembly on Ageing (2002) 
stated that there needs to be changes to in present practices of age management in the work place 
and labour markets including a shift towards maintaining working capacity and employability of  
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older workers through measures such as training, health and safety measures etc. And retirement 
age needs to be increased. 
 
Mr. Correll concluded that the EC recognises that the Union countries face labour shortages. To 
date, there has not been recognition that long-term measures are needed if we are to have an 
adequate labour force in 20 years time. Part of the response to an impending labour shortage is to 
retain current workers by ensuring their health through having a good diet and exercising. 
 
In the third session Mr. Correll spoke on the question of the future of the welfare state in Europe. 
In this very big subject there were a number of contributors who focussed on the budget 
difficulties faced by EU nations that had not modified their welfare provision over time.  
 
Governments have not planned for the long term. Governments need to keep the community 
informed of the changing face of society and the consequences. Traditionally governments have 
not done this eg in the early 1900s 65 was set as the age pension eligibility age when life 
expectancy was about the same. Life expectancy is now at least 10 to 15 years more but 
governments have taken a century to respond to this changing demographic. Other issues include: 
what does a low birth rate mean to future employment? What is the impact of the increase in 
single parent families? What impact will multiple serial partners have on retirement fund 
distribution? And on a positive note, what is the impact of more grandparents who provide free 
care while two parents work? 
 
Governments need to look to imaginative solutions eg wage trade offs for contributing to 
retirement incomes. ICSW welcomes the opportunity to engage in debates about economic, 
welfare and health policies with governments and the corporate sector.  
 
The content of Global Cooperation may be freely reproduced or cited provided the source is 
acknowledged. The views expressed in this publication are not necessarily the policy of ICSW. 
  

Please distribute this newsletter as widely as possible to: 
 o your organisation’s staff 
 o your Board/Committees 
 o your members  
 o other interested people  
 

If you do not wish to receive this newsletter, 
please email icsw@icsw.org requesting that your name be deleted. 

  
Newsletter Editor: Felicity Daly, Director of Programmes, London Global Office  

 
ICSW Contact Details 

Website: www.icsw.org     Email icsw@icsw.org 
London Global Office: 

16 Hatton Wall, London EC1N 8JHN, 
Tel: + 44 20 7404 9780, Fax: + 44 20 7404 9527 
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Kampala Global Office: 
PO Box 28957, Kampala, Uganda. 

Tel: +256 41 531036, Fax: +256 41 531037, 
Roselyn Nakirya, Programme Assistant /Administrator 

 
President:  Solveig Askjem 

Vice President:  Bushra Gohar 
Treasurer:  Michael Raper 

Executive Director:  Denys Correll  
 


